
HOW HIGH CAN YOUR DOG JUMP? 
Woodford Carnival Dog Jumping  

18th June  

Nominate at the secretary’s office before the event  

No nomination fee 

All Dogs to be approved by the Judge prior to the event  

CLASS A - SMALL BREED/ TOY DOG  

UP TO 12KG - STARTING JUMP HEIGHT 

200MM - PRIZES FOR 1ST TO 3RD  

The Small Dog Jumping Challenge, involves the entering 

dogs jumping over a wall onto a safe platform, unassisted; as 

each level is cleared an extra board is added to the stand mak-

ing it a little bit higher. Owners may run along side their dog, 

or stand in the behind the jump and call the dog to them, 

(treats or bribes are encouraged) but the dog must clear the 

jump unaided. Before and after jumping owners must keep 

their dogs on leashes and clean up after their dogs. 

CLASS B -  OPEN DOG JUMP  

1ST - $50, 2ND - $30, 3RD - $20 

PRIZE MONEY SPONSORED BY  

GLANDEVON WELDING WORKS  

The Dog Jumping Challenge, involves the entering dogs 

jumping into the back of a ute, unassisted; as each level is 

cleared an extra board is added to the stand making it a little 

bit higher. Hay bales will be provided on the landing side of 

the ute for support. 

Owners may run along side 

their dog,/ stand in the 

back of the ute and call 

the dog, but the dog must 

clear the jump unaided, 

Treats or bribes en-

couraged.  

Before and after jumping owners must keep their dogs on 

leashes and clean up after their dogs. 

DOG EVENTS SPONSORED BY  

 

 

 

WOODFORD DOG SHOW 

 CHECK IT OUT - FRIDAY 17TH  
STEWARD - CARMEL STRINGFELLOW 0407 982 101 

Judging will commence from 9am  

Best in show judged approx. 2pm  

Public welcome  

PHOTO - 

MOOSE  

WINNER OF  

DOG JUMP 2021 

DOG ENTERTAINMENT  

SHEEP HERDING  

 AGILITY  

 OBEDENCE 

 TRICKS 

LURE COURSING 


